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Reflections From the Rector 
 

From “Grand” to no less “grand” 

 

Our recent vacation was a great op-

portunity to witness and give thanks 

for the wonders of God. The first leg 

of our journey took us to Phoenix, 

Flagstaff and Sedona in Arizona. The 

heat (over 100 degrees, BUT the 

“humidity was low… only 5%”— 

I don’t care what they say: it was still 

terribly hot!); the colors and shapes 

of the red rocks in Sedona; the       

ancient Indian ruins in the hillsides; 

the incredibly tall cactus sprouting lovely white flowers on 

the ends of their spikey “arms”—all of it was new and 

different.  My senses were awakened, but the best was yet 

to come. 
 

One item on my “bucket list” was to visit the Grand Can-

yon. I had heard reports from friends who have been there 

that it is an awe-some experience. And they were right!    

Absolutely breathtaking. The colors, the grandeur and the 

rugged beauty was like nothing I had ever seen before. 
 

Shortly after we arrived, we walked over two miles along 

the rim. Along the trail there are markers made of stone 

samples taken from the canyon walls. Each told the story of 

how many millions of years ago each layer had been formed 

by earthquakes, floods, etc. Tears began to roll silently 



down my cheeks. I realized that I was overwhelmed by it all. I have seen pictures of 

the canyon, but nothing prepared me for the real thing. The other tourists appeared to 

be equally awed. There were no loud conversations. It was as though the only re-

sponse to such majesty, such beauty, was silence.  
 

We signed up for a sunset tour of the canyon and it didn’t disappoint. Watching the 

sun go down, the colors change along the ridges, and feeling the cool breezes, filled 

me with a sense of sacred mystery. None of this was man made. It all bore witness to 

our Creator. 
 

The second half of our journey took us to Washington State and a 

visit with our oldest son and his family. Our granddaughter was 

born in early March and we longed to meet her in person. What a 

delight! A sweet little girl with rosy cheeks, tiny fingers and toes, 

and an endearing smile. Holding her in my arms I marveled at the 

newness of her life. I am always amazed at the intricacy of such tiny 

nails and eyelashes. Such detail; such beauty.                                       

 

From the BCP P. 836: 

“Accept, O Lord, our thanks and praise for all that you have done for us. We thank 

you for the splendor of the whole creation, for the beauty of this world,  

for the wonder of life,  

and for the mystery of love. 

We thank you for the blessing of family and friends,  

and for the loving care which surrounds us on every side.” 

 

From Grand Canyons to tiny granddaughters. Our God is an awesome God.  

For all our blessings we give thanks!  
 

May your summer adventures be grand! 

 

 

 

 



                                                      That’s a Wrap! 

Thanks to everyone for your support of the Sunday School class!  It was an epic 
year of Biblical Adventures, discovering the true power of prayer, learning to listen 
to God and deepening our friendships!  In partnership with St Johns Nursery 
School, we were able to help a boy finally get his Service Dog!  This child is truly 
grateful for your kindness and generosity!  Stay tuned for a summer Ice Cream 
Party and mini Vacation Bible School!   

Remember that children are ALWAYS welcome in church during the summer! 

 



Through our varied efforts, interests and activities, St. John’s members directly or 

indirectly touch the lives of almost everyone on this planet.   ECW wants to con-

tinue to extend our hospitality by helping those in need, strengthening relation-

ships, and making a friendlier, healthier St. John’s community and world.  Com-

munion does not happen only at our church’s altar table with bread and wine.  

Communion also happens by participating in common activities together.  When 

people share an experience, they cultivate friendship and understanding, con-

nection and unity.   Please contact an ECW member when you know of people 

in need of assistance.  We all are Christ’s eyes, ears, hands and heart.   

Thank you to the generous members of St. John’s Church for their donations of 

spring/ summer clothes to Lunch Break of Red Bank:  22 bags of clothes and 17 

“hangers” of Suited for Success business apparel.  Lunch Break was especially 

grateful for the men’s career clothing and all plus-sized garments. We appreciate 

your kindness! 

Also, your thoughtful, continuous contributions of nonperishable food for St. Brig-

it’s/St. James Food Pantry, the toiletries and hard candy for the Seamen’s 

Church Institute and the new toys for Jason’s Dreams for Kids are appreciated 

by all recipients. Plus, heartfelt thanks to the Nifty Knitters, a remarkable group of 

Episcopal Church 

Women 



nimble fingers and clicking needles, magically creating prayer shawls and prayer 

squares for St. John’s, hats, scarves, cowls and mittens for Seamen’s Church 

Institute and Appalachia, and preemie caps and newborn hats for Riverview 

Medical Center. 

ECW and Nifty Knitters have a special Appalachia clothing ministry.  Please con-

tact a member of either group if you can donate coats and jackets, especially chil-

dren’s winter wear.  Thank you! 

ECW’s spring luncheon and fun fund-raiser was a huge, hilarious success!  

Great appreciation to all who attended and supported in this event.  

                                            

 Mark your calendars:         

*  Tuesday, July 17,  1-3PM-Christmas Card Craft Day                                                                     

*  Wednesday, Sept. 5, noon-Welcome Back Salad Luncheon                                                           

*  Wednesday, Oct. 3, noon-Ice Cream Social, Women of the Bible: Abigail, Leah 

*  Wednesday, Nov 7, noon-Seamen’s Church Institute: assemble ditty bags and 

    include hats, cowls, and scarves knitted by the Nifty Knitters                                                  

*  Wednesday, Dec 5, noon-Advent Luncheon and Auction 

*  Sunday October 21-28-Fall/Winter Clothing Collection for Lunch Break and    

   Appalachia Project                                                                                                                  
*  Monday, Oct 29-Delivery to Lunch Break 

 

TBA  November-Christmas Mini Bazaar-Sale of (handmade) Christmas and  

Special Occasion Cards and Gift Card Holders  



 
 Enjoy a Wonder-full Summer 

By Mike Redpath 

 

You can expect that God delights when we live with an abiding sense of wonder. 
Wonder is a natural reaction to noticing God at work in creation. God welcomes the 
deep relationships that spring from acknowledging his presence. 

We diminish the quality of our lives as we plod through them taking much for grant-
ed. Flick a switch and the lights come on. Activate the remote and television with 
access to an abundance of programming comes on. Turn the key and our technolo-
gy-packed automobile takes us wherever we want in comfort. Open a browser on 
our computer or our smart phones and we have access to virtually unlimited infor-
mation. It is hard not to take all of creation for granted because we are so occupied 
using technology that we take for granted. 

Summer presents tremendous opportunity to grow beyond taking things for granted 
and re-instilling wonder in our lives. The days are longer and we tend to have more 
interaction with nature. Fill your life with wonder and you will lead an enriched life. 

Some slight modifications to our behavior are adequate to grow our sense of won-
der Begin by living with an enduring holy curiosity. A holy curiosity continuously en-
deavors to see God's hand in every single thing and creature around us. Study a 
flower. Watch a bird closely. Appreciate a child at play. Do this gently and playfully. 
Don't stress over it. Notice as much as is comfortable for you to notice. 

Embrace and explore the wonder that results from your holy curiosity. Allow awe to 
percolate out of the wonder. Follow the awe with joyful thanksgiving. What a won-
der-full summer it will be. 



THE RIGHT REVEREND GEORGE EDWARD COUNCELL, DD 

ELEVENTH BISHOP OF THE DIOCESE OF NEW JERSEY 

OCTOBER 4, 1949 ~ MAY 21, 2018 

On Tuesday, May 29th, clergy and lay people from the Diocese gath-
ered at Trinity Cathedral in Trenton along with Bishop  
Councell’s family, friends and 29 of his bishop colleagues to offer 

prayers for the repose of his soul, to give thanks to God for his Christian witness and 
ministry among us. Pastor, preacher, teacher, and lover of souls, Bishop George was 
fondly remembered by all. Presiding Bishop Michael Curry preached a powerful sermon 
about what it means to be a shepherd in the Church today. But perhaps the most moving 
tribute was given by Bishop George’s close friend, The Right Reverend Alan Gates, 
Bishop of Massachusetts. If you didn’t know Bishop George before, you had a very 
good idea of who he was after hearing his friend speak. Here is a condensed version of 
his tribute. 

“Let me speak of the top five loves of George Councell: 

He loved to read...it didn’t have to be high-flown or literary. I once heard him con-
struct an entire sermon around the Velveteen Rabbit, about how we are made real by 
being loved. 

He loved baseball...he would lead the diocese of Western MA staff in pickup baseball 
games at conventions. Always, there was a gospel message in baseball somewhere... 

He loved music...he was musically omnivorous, conversant on Verdi to Mos Def and 
everything in between. He once constructed a sermon around Chumbawumba’s 
‘TubThumping’: “I get knocked down, but I get up again...you are never gonna keep 
me down...” Always, there was a gospel message in there somewhere... 

He loved the church. He knew churches, us, its spaces to be vessels of God’s 
grace...always, there were people to love. 

Supremely, beyond all else, George loved Ruth, and the families from which they 
came, and the family they created...they were college sweethearts, there’s something 
about that youthful sweetness and delight that stayed with them for 47 years... 

It is said that in old age or illness, we become more of whatever we are. So George 
became more kind, more patient, more sweet, more faithful. 

Christ is risen, George is risen with him. Alleluia.” 

Amen. 



Thanks to your generous support, Mission Possible has made significant             
contributions this year, slightly exceeding our goal of $10,000.  With Deacon Eve’s 
help, we were able to double the funds for two of the recipient organizations with 
matching gifts!   

Episcopal Relief and Development had a matching gifts program in place, which 
ended at the end of May.  For Covenant House Asbury Park, we were used as the 
match. They raised over $3,000, which we are matching. Lastly, we are supporting 
the Prison Ministry within the diocese.  

We will continue to update you with information and feedback about the good work 
all these groups are doing.  

Thanks again for your support.  

Erika Abella 

Mission Possible Coordinator  

 
  

 

“The life I touch for good or ill will 

touch another life, and that in turn  

another, until who knows where the 

trembling stops or in what far place 

my touch will be felt.” 

— Frederick Buechner 
  



We invite you to pray for those in our par-

ish family and our friends who need our 

prayers.  Our prayer list in our bulletin is for 

you to take home and pray daily for those 

listed.  The list is below.  Please call our 

office to add anyone. 

Mike Biehl, Bruce & Lori Lynn, Andrew 

Cook, Mike & Laurie Ann Collins,  Karen 

Feeney, Karina George, Alison Hayes, 

Emily Hayes, Paula Hayes, Alvaro Jaramillo, Tami Jones, Kym, Michael 

Lima, Maria Madden,  Marge Mistysyn, Rene O’Neil, Mike Redpath, Loren 

Rabon, Grace Scott, Lois Symons, Diane Steets, Justin Tucker, Florence 

Wasek, Dawn, Philomena, Scott, Lou, Quartuci & Kalousdian families 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Without God, we cannot;  

without us, God will not”  

—St. Augustine. 

 
Join us for lively conversation  

 

at 
 

REFLECTIONS AT THE 
RECTORY 

 

Every first and third Tuesday  
 

at 7PM 
 

ALL ARE WELCOME!! 



Warden’s Update – May 2018 

Easter season was celebrated joyously preceded by the more solemn days of Holy week.   The 
garden in the church again was a peaceful oasis for prayer and reflection as members sat and 
watched for an hour the night between Maundy Thursday and Good Friday Morning.  The 
Easter Vigil service provided the first glorious service of the Easter celebrations.  The Easter 
Brunch was organized again by Chris Nalbanian, who spends much time overseeing the Hospi-
tality for coffee hour and other events, recently also the Pancake supper. 

Lyle Connor continues to offer her ministry as the Treasurer with efficiency and dili-
gence.   Steve Battel met with the Vestry to discuss going forward with our investments.  The 
financials and pledges are on target at this time. 

Mission Possible was again a great success exceeding our $10,000 goal.  Thanks to all who con-
tributed.  Pledges were due May 20 but late ones will be welcomed. 

Sadly,  three members past and present died recently.  Louise Stives funeral was held at church 
on April 14.  Mother Val also did a service on Sunday, May 20 at the funeral home for Rich Tet-
ley, who died recently.  Lastly, Jean Otte died May 6, peacefully, at home.  Her memorial ser-
vice is scheduled for June 2 and St. John’s congregation will be providing the repast after the 
service.  Eliza Biehl is coordinating that event. 

The annual spring clean up and planting is being overseen by Pat McTigue once again and the 
weather has not been all that cooperative.  Planting will be done when Mother Nature cooper-
ates and volunteers are needed to assist with this task.  May hands make light work!  

Sunday School is culminated with the planting of Adelaide Sickles’ Garden on May 20.  Thank 
you to Kate Galbavy for her coordination of the Sunday School and to Lyle Connor for her reg-
ular assistance.  Also thanks to the parents of the young children who come and benefit from 
this ministry. 

Buildings and Grounds continues to be an area of focus.  John Davies has spent countless 
hours in contact with all the people/companies needed to complete the restoration following 
the flood from the burst pipes this past winter.  Thank you John for your expertise and dili-
gence with handling this huge undertaking.   Also, much appreciation goes out to Ann Connell 
who stepped in and made the first emergency call about the leak. 

In lieu of a Parish Cleanup Day, John will be compiling a wish list of things that need attention 
and hopefully parishioners will volunteer for some of the projects, small and large.   

Book club, prayer committee, ECW, the Men’s Group and the knitters group meet regularly 
and new members are always welcome. 

We also welcomed our new Parish Administrator, Elaine Winkler,  to St. John’s.   

Minutes from the Vestry meeting are posted on the bulletin board. 

               Best regards,  

               Hazel and Tom  



 

“When we honestly ask ourselves which person in our lives mean the most to 
us, we often find that it is those who, instead of giving advice, solutions, or 
cures, have chosen rather to share our pain and touch our wounds with a 

warm and tender hand. The friend who can be silent with us in a moment of 
despair or confusion, who can stay with us in an hour of grief and bereave-

ment, who can tolerate not knowing, not curing, not healing and face with us 
the reality of our powerlessness, that is a friend who cares.”  

—Henri J.M. Nouwen, Out of Solitude: Three Meditations on the Christian Life 

Volunteers Needed 

Are you interested?  
Feeling called to these Ministries? 

 
 Usher Coordinator  

Please call the Parish Office (732)
741-7826 

For more information 
 

 Altar Guild Member 
Talk to Mother Val or call the Parish 

Office 
(732)741-7826 

 

 Hospitality Volunteers 
Please contact Chris Nalbandian @ 

chris1@ehllc.net 
Or sign up online at  

http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/4090F45A9A72BABFA7-fellowship3 

 

Join us as we share the St. John's 
message of joy with the larger Little 
Silver community! 

Little Silver Day  June 23, 2018   

Community tables only run from 3-
6pm so there will still be plenty time 
to participate in the other activities! 

Do you have an idea for our table? 
Would you like to staff the table? 
Perhaps just stop by to say hi! 

Let us know!  

stjohnslittlesilver@verizon.net  or  

eychamb@gmail.com 

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/4837.Henri_J_M_Nouwen
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/116112


 

ST JOHN’S CHURCH 

325 LITTLE SILVER POINT ROAD 

LITTLE SILVER, NJ 07739 

  

ST. JOHN’S  

BOOK CLUB 
 

Wednesday, June 13, 2018  @ 7:00 PM 

at the home of Doris Clark 

The Hidden Life of Trees  

by Peter Wohlleben 

  

 

Everyone is invited and encouraged      

to join.  

Just read the book and show up! 

 

   

Summer Worship Schedule   

 

May 27 through Labor Day 

weekend 

Saturday evenings at 5:30 p.m. 

Sunday mornings at 9:00 a.m. 


